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Newsela

Newsela is an education technology startup dedicated to transforming the way 
learners access the world through words. The founding team members combine 
powerful technological know-how with real-world experience earned in the 
classroom, the newsroom, and the boardroom. Launched in June 2013, Newsela 
publishes high-interest news articles daily at five levels of complexity for 
grades 3-12 using Newsela’s proprietary, rapid text-leveling process. Common 
Core–aligned quizzes attached to articles give educators and parents insight 
into their students’ reading strengths and weaknesses. Newsela develops 
nonfiction fluency and critical-thinking skills necessary to master the Common 
Core standards for informational text. Contact us at readbabyread@newsela.com.

Source: https://goo.gl/XiAUEc
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Newsela: Sign In
On the upper right of the Newsela main 
page, click SIGN IN.



Newsela: Google Apps Sign In
Click on the RED GOOGLE SIGN IN button to 
use your Google Apps account.



Newsela: Logged In
If you see the BINDER link, you are now 
logged into Newsela.



Newsela: Search Articles
Click on the SEARCH box to find specific 
articles that range from GRADE LEVEL (2-
12), READING STANDARD (8), and LANGUAGE 
(English and Spanish).



Newsela: Article
Once you’ve selected a topic and the 
criterias, the top 3 articles will 
display. Click the SEE MORE link for 
additional articles.



Newsela: Assign Article
After you select an article, you have the 
options to ASSIGN to a class, setting a 
TEXT SET and HIDE an article from a class. 
If you didn’t create a class, you can 
create one under the ASSIGN button.



Newsela: Set Text Set
After adding the article to one of your 
classes, you have the option of adding 
INSTRUCTIONS. You also have the option of 
adding the article to a specific TEXT SET 
you created. When done, click on ASSIGN.



Newsela: Annotate
Your students can easily annotate within 
the article which can lead to vibrant and 
thought-provoking discussions. Communicate 
with your students online without any 
interruptions in class. There are four 
colors to choose from. Identify each color 
as a different tool.



Newsela: Write Assessment
Many articles in Newsela have a WRITE 
assessment as part of the article. 
Students answer the WRITE prompt which is 
editable if you have a Newsela Pro account 
and results available instantly to the 
teacher under the BINDER tab.



Newsela: Quiz Assessment
Many articles in Newsela have a QUIZ as 
part of the article. After students 
complete their quiz, teachers receive each 
students results instantly, under the 
BINDER tab.



Newsela: Binder
Under the BINDER tab, click on ASSIGNMENTS 
to view your class results.



Newsela: Assignments View
Under the EXPAND TO VIEW ALL STUDENT 
ACTIVITY, you will receive the details of 
each assignment. The assignment displays 
the details for each student by GRADE 
LEVEL, QUIZ SCORE, QUIZ COMPLETED, WRITE 
RESPONSE, WRITE RESPONSE COMPLETED and 
ANNOTATIONS. You will also see the overall 
averages for these components.



Newsela: Classes View
Under the BINDER tab, click on CLASSES to 
see your assignments by classroom view. 
You will see the overall averages of QUIZ 
LEVEL, QUIZZES and the number of QUIZZES 
TAKEN.



Newsela: Student Progress
Under the STUDENT PROGRESS tab, 
students are grouped by proficiency 
levels. As students progress through 
their Quizzes, their proficiency level 
changes (Write portion is not 
calculated in proficiency level). 
Students who are outperforming their 
peers have a STAR next to their names.



Newsela: Principal’s View
Under the Principal’s account, they have 
two additional views: GRADES and STUDENT 
PROGRESS.

The principal can view by GRADE LEVEL 
which displays QUIZ LEVEL AVERAGE, QUIZ 
AVERAGE and total number of QUIZZES TAKEN.



Newsela: Student Progress
Under the Principal’s account, they 
have two additional views: GRADES and 
STUDENT PROGRESS.

The principal can view by STUDENT 
PROGRESS which displays student’s 
proficiency levels by grade.
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